Bring Them Together
for Optimal Efficiency
AD360 is an integrated solution for IAM

AD360 is an integrated identity and access
management (IAM) solution for managing

needs of organizations that use Windows

user identities, governing access to

Active Directory, Exchange Servers, and

resources, enforcing security, and ensuring

Office 365. AD360 gives you the power to

compliance. With AD360, you can just

combine up to six other solutions from

choose the components you need and start

ManageEngine ADSolutions into a single

addressing IAM challenges.The supported

dashboard, single sign-on, and single

components include:

configuration IAM tool.

ADManager Plus | ADAudit Plus | ADSelfService Plus |
Exchange Reporter Plus | RecoveryManager Plus |

AD360's offering is very good. It’s an interesting mix of
solutions that caters to various IAM needs arising in our
environment. Both ADMP and SSP have gone a long way
to simplify and automate our IAM requirements. Product
development seems active, and most importantly,
ManageEngine support is responsive and helpful across
all the products we use.

O365 Manager Plus

Clive Newport
Head of IT Infrastructure and Support,
Vasanta Group

Talk to our technicians to understand our tools better
+1 888 720 9500

+1-925-924-9600

sales@manageengine.com

www.manageengine.com

ManageEngine's Solutions
for the Microsoft Ecosystem
Active Directory Management | Real-time Active Directory Auditing | Log Management & SIEM |
Office 365 Management, Reporting, & Auditing | SharePoint Reporting | Active Directory Backup & Recovery |
Password Self-Service | Password Syncing | Exchange Reporting, Monitoring, & Auditing |
Change Auditing for File Servers

Features and Benefits

Customer Quotes

Standardized,One-Stop Provisioning:

Reduces the gap between IT and business

From Exchange mailboxes to Office 365 accounts, all user
entitlements can be provisioned from a single window or provisioning
template.

An Active Directory management &
reporting solution, which has more than
everything you had wished for in ADUC.
From a self-explanatory GUI, manage
identities (accounts) in AD or extract
instant reports – all at the click of a
button! This tool can even turn HR
personnel into IT administrators.

Automated Provisioning/ De-provisioning:

Other salient aspects

We needed an AD product which the HR can use to manage
the users. We found ADManager Plus. With this software…you
don’t have to be computer scientist. Even my boys, 11 and 12,
can do it. This product changed my career!

Provisions new user accounts automatically as the roster gets

permissions, and Office 365 licenses, and exports mailboxes.

Margaret Sandler
IT Security Specialist, CareTech Solutions

Be it “inactive account management” or a routine AD task, it can be
automated.

Readymade and on-the-fly solutions

Off-the-shelf User Management solutions:

User management is all about changing any of the 150 user
attributes based on a situation. Use the prepackaged solution set to
re-provision accounts.

I was looking for something that’s intuitive, easy to use, and
cost-effective. I did a number of searches. I found ADManager
Plus and was impressed. We purchased it. I can now certainly
see the benefits from reporting perspective and on-the-fly
changes that we can do from the reports

150+ Prepackaged, Reprovisioning-Centric Reports:

Say, you’re perusing “Users without logon script” report and decide
that you’d assign logon script to certain accounts. Right from the
report, choose those accounts and assign the script!

Ashley Bukket
System Analyst, Macmillan Cancer Support

Delegate tasks, not the control! With our delegation system and
Workflow,

you

can

safely

delegate

user

management tasks to business managers / HR, and get them done
just the way you want it.

Ability to automate critical tasks and report

Nested group reports and management
Integration with help desk tools (ServiceDesk
Plus, Zendesk, and ServiceNow), Oracle and
MS SQL databases, and Syslog server.
Available on AWS and Azure Marketplace.
Mobile apps : Native Android & iPhone apps
to help administrators perform basic AD

Smart, noninvasive AD Delegation:
Directory

Exclusive Office 365 & Google apps reporting

generation

Automation of Critical / Everyday AD operations:

Active

provisioning

GUI-based NTFS permission management

updated. When accounts are terminated, it automatically archives
their home folders, revokes their group memberships/access

Automated Office 365 and Google apps

management and reporting tasks right from
Templates for systematic and policy-centric user management

their mobile phones

User management process is really well-thought out. I just have
to choose the right template based on the metrics. I don't have
to babysit the process anymore. I can hand it off to HR,
helpdesk, or even the hiring manager

Aaron Bockelie
Senior Systems Administrator, Warner Bros.

www.admanagerplus.com
support@admanagerplus.com

Features and Benefits

Customer Quotes

Password Self-Service:

Superfast enrollment for 100% success rate

Enables end users to reset their forgotten Windows domain
passwords and unlock accounts without help desk’s intervention.
User can reset passwords from the logon prompt, mobile devices, or
web browser.

ADSelfService Plus is an integrated
Active Directory self-service password
management and single sign-on solution.
Inarguably the most feature-rich solution
in the market right now, ADSelfService
Plus supports password management
for both on-premises Active Directory
and cloud applications.

Other salient aspects

We have had almost 60% enrollment with ADSelfService
immediately, which is a good turn-out when asking students to
register for anything. Some have already taken advantage of
the tool

Notifies users about impending password and account expiration via

Granular Password Policy Enforcer:

Cached credentials update
Multi-factor authentication via Duo

Password Expiration Notification (Freeware):
email, SMS, and push notifications.

Directory self-update and search

Security, RSA SecurID, Biometrics, and

Robert Peterson
Technical Support Engineer

more for a secure self-service password
reset

Improves password security and wards off hackers by enforcing
advanced password policy settings such as dictionary rule.

Real-Time Password Synchronizer:

Automatically synchronizes Active Directory passwords across
multiple platforms including Azure AD, Office 365, G Suite,
Salesforce, IBM iSeries, and more.

Enterprise Single Sign-On:

Notifications and clear audit trail for
Easy & quick user adoption. Quick realization of ROI.
Users have commented how easy enrollment is as well as the
reset tasks. CAMH will be able to save close to $26,000 a year
on service desk calls related to Active Directory password
resets, and will see a return of investment within the first 6
months of implementation

Windows Logon TFA:

Built-in license management for cost
savings
Integration with ServiceDesk Plus,

Provides secure, one-click access to cloud applications with Active
Directory-based single sign-on.

self-service operations

Margaret Sandler
IT Security Specialist, CareTech Solutions

ADManager Plus, and AD360
Mobile apps for Android and iOS to help

Enables two-factor authentication for local and remote access to
Windows workstations and servers.

end users reset their passwords on the go
Right mix of features for complete annihilation of password
reset tickets.

Automatic alerts to users about password expiration date and
self-unlocking of accounts reduced involvement of IT support
by 40%.

Michael Kaźmierczyk
Senior Specialist, Ministry of Environment

www.adselfserviceplus.com
support@adselfserviceplus.com

Features and Benefits
Real-Time Change Monitoring and Alerting:

Enable 24/7 surveillance for AD, Azure AD, Windows servers, file
servers, and workstations.

Trace User Footsteps:

ADAudit Plus is an IT security and
compliance solution. With over 200
event-specific reports and real-time
alerts, it provides comprehensive
information on changes to both the
content and configuration of Active
Directory (AD), Azure AD, and Windows
servers. Additionally, it provides thorough
access intelligence for workstations and
file servers (Windows, NetApp, and
EMC).

Gain insight into user logon activity occurring across your Windows
server environment, spanning from logon failures to logon history.

Troubleshoot Account Lockouts:

Customer Quotes

Other salient aspects

Prepackaged Identity and Access Intelligence: Just the
Way the Industry Needs

User Behavior Analytics

No other software works as effectively or easy as ADAudit Plus.
None were as simple to install and jump right in to start using.
All audit requirements from HIPAA are covered in ADAudit Plus.
We have passed an in-depth PEN audit test and several
industry-related security audits because we are using ADAudit
Plus. It’s extremely simple and cost-effective.

Detect lockouts instantly with real-time alerts and analyze the root

AD FS, AD LDS, and LAPS Auditing
Employee Productivity Tracking
File Integrity Monitoring

cause for these lockouts with in-depth reports.

Protect Sensitive Data:

Track file access across Windows file servers, failover clusters,

Printer and Removable Storage Auditing

Renee Davis
CIO, Life Management Center of NW Florida

Organized Data Archiving

NetApp, and EMC.

Monitor Privileged Users:

Get a complete audit trail for administrator and other privileged user

Log Forwarding to SIEM Tools

Real-time IT Security at Nominal Costs

activities. Keep tabs on privileged group membership changes.

Actively Respond to Threats:

Leverage threshold-based alerts and machine learning to detect
anomalies instantly. Configure the tool to act automatically in the

This tool helps me be in command of the technical environment
in my Active Directory network. It is easier to find logs and
manage more effectively. The low cost for the many features
got our attention.

event of an attack.
Diego Pontes
IT Coordinator, Tecnisa S.A.

Advanced Search
“Before and After” Picture for Every
Change
Prepackaged IT Compliance Reports for
SOX, HIPAA, PCI, FISMA, and GLBA

User-friendly and Complete
I highly recommend ADAudit Plus. Now, I can easily monitor
user logons, file deletions / modifications, changes in AD and
export them as reports. The friendly UI and product support
before and after-purchase are excellent.

Huseyin Akbaba
Information Technology Team Leader, RMK Marine

www.adauditplus.com
support@adauditplus.com

Features and Benefits

Customer Quotes

End-to-end log management:

Crystal Clear Analytics & Real-time Alerts for Swift Threat Detection

Collect, analyze, and archive logs from over 600 log sources,
including perimeter devices, Windows and Linux/UNIX servers, IBM
AS400 machines, databases, web servers, vulnerability scanners,
and threat intelligence solutions.

EventLog Analyzer is a web-based,
real-time log management and IT
compliance solution that combats
network security attacks. With its
comprehensive log management
capabilities, EventLog Analyzer helps
organizations meet their diverse auditing
needs. With out-of-the-box compliance
reports and alerts, meeting stringent IT
regulatory mandates has never been
easier.

Real-time event correlation:

Correlate log data of log sources across the network with predefined

An order of magnitude reduction in the time necessary to
reviewing and analyzing logs. Additionally, ELA provides
real-time alerting of significant events. This facilitates rapid
analysis and reaction to events. Instead of days before
identifying a significant event, the event is known in near real
time and can be responded to before it becomes an issue

or custom correlation rules to detect potential security attacks. View
aggregated reports that present log trails on a timeline.

Extensive application auditing:

interact with the network.

Incident management system:

Index any human-readable log format
with custom log parsing.

folders.

comprehensive search engine.

Apache web servers, SQL server databases, and Oracle databases.

and send real-time alerts when globally blacklisted IPs and URLs

log collection.

Perform log forensic analysis using the

happening in business-critical applications such as IIS web servers,

Automatically pull the latest information from STIX/TAXII threat feeds,

Support both agent-based and agentless

Audit changes made to critical files and
Michael Thorp
Principal Information Security Analyst, AAI Corp, Textron, Inc.

Know who accessed what, when, and from where for every activity

Threat intelligence:

Other salient aspects

Best-in-class Intrusion Detection, Economical Pricing
Windows event logs and device Syslogs are a real-time
synopsis of what’s happening on a computer network.
EventLog Analyzer is an economical, functional and
easy-to-utilize tool that allows me to know what’s going on in
the network. It’s a premium intrusion detection system.

Get actionable insights with intuitive
dashboards and canned reports.

Send real-time alerts when any anomalous activity occurs, and
effectively manage these security incidents by assigning them to

Jim Lloyd

technicians in their help desk software.

Information Systems Manager, First Mountain Bank

Integrated compliance management:

Utilize out-of-the-box compliance reports for IT regulatory mandates
such as PCI DSS, FISMA, HIPAA, GLBA, SOX, and the GDPR.
A Scalable Tool Trusted for IT Compliance Demonstration

Credit Union of Denver has been using EventLog Analyzer for
more than 4 years. Provides great value as a network forensic
tool and for regulatory due diligence. This product can be
rapidly scaled to meet our dynamic business needs.

Benjamin Shumaker

Vice President of IT/ ISO, Credit Union of Denver

www.eventloganalyzer.com
support@eventloganalyzer.com

Features and Benefits

Features and Benefits

All-Inclusive Exchange Reporting:

Over 300 extensive reports:

Exchange infrastructure including mailboxes, OWA, distribution lists,

OneDrive for Business, Skype for Business, and other services with

public folders, etc.

exhaustive, preconfigured reports.

Mailbox Reports:

Advanced Auditing and Alerting:

Provides complete information about every component of an

Exchange Reporter Plus is a change
auditing, monitoring, and reporting
solution for Exchange Servers and
Exchange Online. Combining charts and
self-explanatory UI, this software offers
valuable stats and analytics required by
Exchange administrators to keep their
organization’s email infrastructure at its
best. It provides an audit trail for crucial
events and also monitors all Exchange
components.

Offers a 360-degree view of all the mailboxes in the organization.
Reports on every detail including mailbox sizes, permissions,
inactive and orphaned mailboxes, and more.

Exchange Server Health Monitoring:

Gives a quick overview of the health and status of components in
your organization through its reports and straightforward dashboard.

Exchange Server Auditing & Alerting:

Reports on critical events such as changes to mailbox permissions
or properties. Configure alerts to detect non-owner mailbox logons,
someone tampering with permissions, and other alarming events.

Gain valuable insights into Exchange Online, Azure Active Directory,

O365 Manager Plus is an extensive Office
365 tool used for reporting, managing,
monitoring, auditing, and creating alerts
for critical activities. With its user-friendly
interface, you can easily manage
Exchange Online, Azure Active Directory,
Skype for Business, OneDrive for
Business, Microsoft Teams, and other
Office 365 services all from one place.

Track even the most granular user activities in your Office 365
environment, and get notified instantly about critical activities and
changes via email.

Real-time Monitoring:

Monitor the health and performance of Office 365 features and
endpoints around the clock, and receive instant email notifications
upon service outages.

Office 365 Management:

Manage mailboxes, users, groups, and contacts effortlessly in bulk.
Reset users' passwords and assign or remove licenses easily.

Email Traffic Reports & Security:

Help Desk Delegation:

are analyzed and reported. Offers clear insight into how mailboxes

to reduce the workload of Office 365 admins. Audit admin and

communicate with each other or with external domains.

technician activities with built-in reports.

OWA / ActiveSync Reports:

Security & Compliance:

ActiveSync-enabled devices and policies governing them, and

and user activities, mailbox security, and password settings.

Email traffic through mailboxes, distribution lists, and public folders

Keep a watchful eye on OWA users, get a detailed summary of

Create custom roles and delegate them to non-administrative users

Ensure compliance and security by continuously monitoring admin

easily supervise ActiveSync requests.

www.exchangereporterplus.com

www.o365managerplus.com

support@exchangereporterplus.com

support@o365managerplus.com

Features and Benefits

Features and Benefits

Supports all object types:

Automatically scans the file servers and flags the presence of any

OUs, computers, and contacts.

sensitive data outside the intended locations.

Incremental backups:

Back up just the changes made to objects after the last backup

RecoveryManager Plus is a backup and
recovery solution for your Active Directory
(AD) environment. Using an intuitive UI,
you can forgo complex PowerShell
scripts and simplify the process of
backing up and restoring your AD. Roll
back your entire AD to any backed-up
state, recover individual objects, or
restore specific object attributes—all in a
few clicks.

Automatic Sensitive Data Discovery:

Back up all Active Directory objects such as users, groups, GPOs,

cycle and store each backup as a separate version.

Version management and comparison:

Compare backup snapshots across multiple versions to get an
overview of all previous and current values of AD objects before
restoration.

Attribute-level restoration:

Search for particular changes from different backup versions and
restore just the modified attribute you need within a few seconds.

Downtime-free recovery:

Restore deleted AD objects or undo changes made to objects
without having to stop or restart your domain controllers, and move
towards an Always-On Enterprise.

AD rollback:

Restore your AD to any previous backup and automatically undo all
changes made after that point in time.

AD recycle bin:

Sensitive data discovery | File server auditing |
IT compliance reports

A data security and IT compliance
solution for Windows file ecosystems,
DataSecurity Plus offers the following
capabilities:
Automatic sensitive data discovery.
Real-time file server auditing & change

Exhaustive List of Search Filters:

The tool comes with an exhaustive list of preconfigured search filters
that help you spot any kind of sensitive data. When it’s not enough
(which is rare), you can also write your own search keys.

Complete Insight into Every Change:

Every change made to a file or file permission is reported in real time
with details including who made the change, when it was made, and
from which IP address.

File Access Auditing & Analytics:

notification.

Besides reporting about successful/ failed access attempts to a file,

File access intelligence & analytics.

that can help in identifying security threats early on.

Storage analysis for file servers.
Real-time file integrity monitoring.
Audit trail & reports for IT compliance.
Built-in data protection feature against
ransomware-like attacks.

the tool also analyzes the file access patterns and gives you details

Configurable, Real-time Change Notifications:

Set up the tool to alert about changes that you deem hostile, e.g.,
unauthorized access attempts or file permission changes.

Data Protection against Ransomware-like Threats:

Configure the tool to identify and alert about files being accessed (by
user/ process) at an alarming rate. Additionally, a quick follow-up
action (such as shutting down the system) can also be set up.

Restore deleted AD objects and their attributes, including their
parent containers, in a single click.

www.recoverymanagerplus.com
support@recoverymanagerplus.com

www.datasecurityplus.com
support@datasecurityplus.com

Features and Benefits
Easily manage permissions and groups:

Prevent security breaches by managing the intricate SharePoint

Product Pricing and Licensing Information
Product

Product is licensed…

Price

permissions assigned to groups and users across SharePoint
environments.

SharePoint Manager Plus is a
comprehensive web-based solution that
empowers administrators to effectively
manage and get reports for on-premises,
online, and hybrid SharePoint
environments.

Audit object-level changes:

ADManager Plus

# of domains

Starts at $595

(for 1 domain & 2 helpdesk technicians)

Audit any change made to site collections, sites, lists, documents,
and files with reports that provide detailed information. Audit log data
can be archived as well.

ADSelfService Plus

# of users

Starts at $745
(for 500 users)

Track content reception:

Keep an eye on usage and learn what content is popular as well as
what content is not. This insight can be leveraged to generate better
content in the future.

Migrate to Office 365 with ease:

Move content from on-premises SharePoint to Office 365 at any time,
thereby minimizing business disruptions.

Delegate administration:

Eliminate the burden of managing the entire SharePoint environment

ADAudit Plus

EventLog Analyzer

Exchange Reporter Plus

# of domain controllers

# of log sources

# of mailboxes

by delegating control to other users.

Receive real-time alerts:

Get instant email notifications for critical object-level changes made
in SharePoint.

O365 Manager Plus

RecoveryManager Plus

# of users/mailboxes

# of objects

www.sharepointmanagerplus.com
support@sharepointmanagerplus.com

DataSecurity Plus

SharePoint Manager Plus

# of monitored servers

# of managed farms

Starts at $595

(for 2 domain controllers)

Starts at $595
(for 10 log sources)

Starts at $345
(for 100 mailboxes)

Starts at $345

(for 100 Users/Mailboxes)

Starts at $475
(for 250 AD objects)

Starts at $745
(for 2 servers)

Starts at $945

(for 1 farm/Office 365 configuration)

FREE for those who’re already using
multiple ManageEngine

AD360

As per the license

specifications of individual
AD components.

AD products

Lowest Configuration
Starts at $690

(Components: O365 Manager Plus +
Exchange Reporter Plus)

